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Corner Stone Laying for New
School at Graham.

JUDGE WINS ION SPEAKS

Ha Urges Practical Instruction of Pupils —Ala-

mance Manufacturers and Farmers
United for Better Public

Schools.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Graham, N. C., £ept. 26.—The corner-

stone of the new graded school was laid

here this afternoom by the Grand. Lodge

of North Carolina A. F. and A. M. Be-

fore these ceremonies there was a meet-

ing of the several Masonic lodges in Ala-

mance and the surrounding counties when

a number of subscriptions were taken for

the Masonic Temple at Raleigh and a

number of pledges were made for articles
to be sent to the Masonic Bazaar to be
held in Raleigh.

Grand Master H. I. Clark, Hon F. D.
Winston, Senior Grand Warden; Hon. S.
M. Gattis, Junior Grand Warden; Hon.
John C. Drewry, Grand Secretary; Mr.

R. H. Bradley, Grand Tiler, and other
piominent Masons, were present to take
part in laying the corner stone.

The erection of this graded school
building is the result of a recent local
tax election. It will be remembered
that on the occasion of Governor Ay-

ccck's address here on that campaign,
Mr. L. Banks Holt gave his mill operatives
a holiday and issued a circular advising
them to attend the meeting and vote for

HON. FRANCIS D. WINSTON.

• the special tax which he would do him-
self. The people of Haw River have
caught the same spirit and are preparing
to erect a $5,000 graded school building.
Burlington has already provided a splen-
did system of public schools. Nearly
every township in Alamance last spring
voted for a special school tax, and Ala-
mance is in the lead for public education.
The cotton mill manufacturers recognize
the value of educated labor and have
taken the lead for the local tax.

The address at the laying of the corner-
stone was delivered by Hon. Francis D.
Winston, of Bertie, who delighted the peo-

ple who heard him. The speaker express-
ed his pleasure in meeting the people and
made very pleasant references to the local
history of Alamance and paid high tribute
to her distinguished sons. He took for
the basis of his speech Practical Educa-
tion, and advocated the introduction of all
sorts of practical work in our city graded

schools and in those public schools in
country districts large enough for that
purpose. His ideal school is one on a
farm with workshops in wood and iron,
where the work which North Carolina
needs can be taught—farming, carpenter-
ing. dairying, fruit-raising, stock raising

- and such kindred work. In fact his ad-
dress was an appeal for an education that

teaches men and women how to work. I
caught a few sentences that seem to me
significant. The ideas in them will be
heard from again in this State.

The most costly luxury is education that
is played with. There is great danger
hi an education not based on the well
known virtues. Until a race knows what
truth and virtue are, what love of home
and family are; what law and order are;
reading and writing in the hands are in-
struments of idleness and crime.

I believe every child in the State should
be educated, but in that education two
fundamental ideas should prevail. I
would edeate them in the things, in the
ways, best suited .for their comfort and
happiness. I would educate them with a
present purpose of bettering the rest of
the State and for pursuing useful and
peaceful relations with their fellows. I
have seen a hog count and play cards; I
have seen a horse write his name and
tell the hour of day. Both did the work
well. I would not for that reason educate
all the hogs to count, or all the horses
to write. To do so would make poor
sausage and a baulker-

The education of the negro is a burden
which the* white race has borne without
complaint for a generation. There are
signs indicating that the people are grow-
ing restive under the burden; not so
much because of the money we spend,
but because we are not getting the prop-
er return. The present system of educat-
ing the negro does not fit him for a single
duty which he owes the State. 1 do not
advise a change in one fundamental law
at this time to bring about a separation
of funds. But I do stand for a change in
the method of negro education, and I
think the time at hand when a radical
change is demanded. The present system

takes labor from our farmers which does
not add to the welfare of the State in other
lines of industry. But on this occasion
I forbear to discuss these matters which
are so foreign to our present purpose. In

A dealing with the question we have not
had that help from the leaders of the race
we were entitled to expect; and which
those favored educators are enabled to
give. There are, of course, exception—-
honorable ones—to this statement. The
leaders and preachers of the race need
to recognize the present situation. Less
talk about rights and more talk about
duties will bo in order from now on.

The white people of the State will not

do an act of injustice, but they must be
just to themselves. A few more murders
of honorable, aged and peaceful men; a
few more twelve-year-old girls torn and
bleeding at the hands of lustful brutes
and the problem will be solved. God
grant no such occurrences shall deter us
in our purpose to do the right thing.

Judge Winston urged that the founda-

tion for textile education be laid in the
mill sections of our State by teaching in
the graded schools:

1. Freehand drawing—achieving a
knowledge of color, color harmony, color
blending and designs.

2. Mechanical drawing, drawing- ma-
chines and tools and designing them.

Wood working, carpentering and iron
working, blaeksmithing.

The first were to lay the foundation for
the future designers in the mill- We
have but few of this skilled class in this
State. Most cloth is sold by the design
and color effect and we need the skilled
artisan to produce a salable article.

The second idea lays a foundation for
knowledge of and skill in handling tools
and using machinery; educating a fine
class of native workmen to receive sub-
stantial wages.

Both of these plans simply lay tho
foundation for future textile education
which is necessary for the production of

the high grade of goods.
We have the cotton but not the schools.

Massachusetts, which raises no cotton,

has two large textile schools —Lowell and
New Bedford—and teaches these things as
the a, b, c in high schools.

She grows no cotton, but grows weavers
spinners and designers.

Georgia, South Carolina, Mississippi,
our own State have textile schools and

successful ones.
What we need in North Carolina is for

the lower schools to prepare pupils for
the textile school at the A. and M. Col-
lege and lay in them the foundation for
such practical education as our mill en-
terprises demand.

THE SABBATH.

(By W. H. Moore. Presiding Elder of the
Raleigh District.)

Tis Sabbath morn. A solemn stillness
reigns

Over all the land—over hills and plains,
Bioken only by the loud, deep toned belLs,
Whose call to worship, like burning in-

cense, swells,
Far and near, upon the calm morning

ail’,
As benediction on the soul in prayer.
Tilt marts of trade are closed; the toil-

ers cease
Their toils; on man and beast, a quiet

peace,
Like that of holy heaven, has settled

down,
And lifted thoughts of men from earth to

crown.
Blessed hush! that puts an end to weary

toil
Tho’ but for a day, and by its power

uncoils
The fine, sensual web, whose meshes

strong
Inveigle first the mind, and bind to

wrong,
The higl #oul in its Maker’s image

made,
And possible of crown that shall not

fade.

We greet thee, blessed day, as best of
all;

Lay down our schemes, and plans, and
at thy call

Look up to God, and looking, strive to be
Less the slaves’ of sin, and more to be

free.
Symbol and type thou art of better day,

When all things good shall live, and no
decay

Shall blast, or mar the holy, peaceful
life

Designed for man, and in which no fell
strife

Shall curse the hours of calm and sweet
repose, x

Or cloud the ecstatic vision only one
knows.

Oh, endless Sabbath, dawn upon us now,
And o’er our aching hearts, and troubled

brow,
Spread that light, and peace, which shall

never end,
And which these earthly Sabbaths now

foretend!—
Spread the light in whose ethereal ray
Darkness shall blush into unending day.
And Peace shall hold her firm but gentle

sway,
And every soul the God of love obey,
This will bo heaven! the bliss for which

we sigh,
But gaining which, the living first must

die;
But what of darkness, night or death,

to me,
If, after these, the ’during heaven to be
Shall break upon the vision of the soul,
Where pleasing thought and happiness

control
The wide expanding reaches of the mind,
Which shall, in its high discovery, bind
The loving hearts of men to Virtue’s

side,
In holy marriage bonds which shall abide?

AL FAIRJBROTHER,

In “Everything,” Says:
“There is this about it. The man who

takes the Keely Cure and wants to re-
main sober has no trouble lin. doing so. As
it is possible for a man to throw himself
in front of an approaching train and Tie
ground to pieces—so is it* possible for a
man to voluntarily chain himself to the
chariot of rum and be pounded to frag-
ments. But if he wishes to throw off rum
—The Keeley Institute at Greensboro will
do the work, and do it effectually with no
unpleasant results.”

Washington, N. C., Sept. 14, 1903.
The Eastern-infe Insurance Co.,

Washington, N. C.,

Gentlemen: I desire to express to you
my deep appreciation of your immediate
payment in full of the policy which my
late husband, Andra O'Neal, had in ymur
company for $500.00.

My husband took out this policy in your
company on
had paid only $4.80, that being the amount
for the first quarter of the year. My hus-
band died on Sept. 11th, of typhoid fever,
having been insured two months and elev-
en days; and I have today received check
for $500.00 in full settlement of the policy
just three days after his death. No com-
pany could be more prompt or courteous
in the settlement of a claim than you have
been.

Again thanking you most heartily, ami.
wishing you unbounded success, I am very

I gratefully
Yours,

l MRS. FLORENCE O’NEAL- .
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PLATITUDINOUS FLATTERY,
Melvin L. White of Depew on the Correspondents of

Weekly Papers and the Praise of a
“Common Cuss.”

To the Editor: With nothing as I trust
but the sincerest motives I propose to

write something that will stir up some of

the self-styled leaders of this day and

generation in this section of North Caro-
lina.

1 am not a pessimist, but cheerfully ad-
mit that advance is being made in all
Chat affects our moral, material 'and

mental development.
But if people would quit pandering to

ignorance and be true to themselves and
the people, it would hasten the millenium.

Nearly every writer, at least to these

rural rooster county papers begins and
ends with a glorification of the “capable,
efficient and deservedly popular ’ exploits
of some commonplace cuss who is not
known ten miles from home, and whose

achievements would read like the bio-
graphy of Simple Simon. Elvery man who
has glass windows in his house is “col-
onel,” and every man who inherited some
land and makes a vqry meagre living by a
process of farming old as the days of
Confucius, is a “planter,” and fit to adorn
every special edition of some time-serving

county paper. Every man who has a stall
of some kind where sardines are offered
for sale that heard the saluate of artillery
which heralded the discovery of America,
scap that was left over after the builders
of the eternal pyramids and the sculptors
of the Amoreular sphynx had performed
their ablutions, and old rags in his shelves
that flourished ere the days of Solomon;
is a merchant prince, and his “shack” is
a great emporium of trade. Words of

encouragement are all right, but anything
can be run into the ground. The man
who has no State, county, section and
home pride is a poor citizen, and one who
continually derides alt the affairs of his
section is either a fool or a knave.

But undue flattery is just as dangerous
an extreme, and should as sedulously be
avoided.

Deliver me from the man who reviles at
his neighbors, churches and schools, but
deliver me, also, from the fellow who

riseth in the chief places of concourse and
with platitudinous driveliings continually
recounts the fact that bis grandfather
drew a good bow at Hastings, and all
wisdom, religion, patriotism and pure

water are confined to his neighborhood.
I have, in the last few weeks, heard

many speeches made in oehalf of educa-

tion and Sunday schools, and have in
mind one spell binder who has been mak-
ing the same speech for eighteen years,

no matter what the occasion.
The girls, without exception, are beau-

tiful as poet’s dreams, albeit many of
them are cross-eyed, red-headed, round-
shouldered and left-handed; while the pug-
nosed, raucous expressioned, cigarette-
smoking, goose-pimpled faced boys who

read nothing, think nothing, couldn’t teli
you whether Paul Kruger is a game

chicken, mongrel engine or the unbiased
champion of a lost cause, are heralded as
the salt of the earth and the hope of the
country.

Old devils who skin their eye-balls de-
voutly heavenward, deplore the curse of
“the demon rum,” but keep blind tiger
whiskey in their closets; descant on sweet
charity but grind the faces of the poor;
and would set their dogs on Lazarus; are
held up as paragons of piety and referred
to as “consecrated and progressive fathers
in Israel.”

Adroit flattery is not what promotes or
achieves reforms. The crow knew he was
black as Egyptian darkness, and that his
voice was a hoarse croak, but in trying

to show off at the fox’s flattery lost his
meat and felt like a fool in the bargain.

Just such fool writing *and speaking
ing as is weighed out to us. accounts for
the fact that a fakir can sell red dirt dis-
solved in rain water on the streets of
Shelby and carry off shekels made by the
labor of poor little children who should
have been in school, but never are, from
the fact they are not able to afford books

and clothing. They “fight grass” with a

goose-neck hoe, and .their father, who
reads nothing but a county paper and <•

“Salem Almanac,” farms about like they

did on the Nile in the days of Pharoah,
and knows nothing about religion except
to hear some ignorant fanatic rant around
during dog days, and then he stays away

from church till next “laying by” time.
This style of speaking and writing is,

also, responsible for the execrable roads

of Cleveland county.

The people have heard and read so of-
ten that they are the best, the bravest,

the "sweetest and prettiest” people on
earth, that they get on their hind legs

and snort if anybody has the candor and
public spirit to intimate that there is

room for improvement.
This charming style of oratory and ink-

slinging also accounts for our inefficient
system of public schools in this county.

With 420 square miles of territory we
have 84 white schools and 23 colored. We

should have about 60 all told, but every

time a new church i-s built the “good peo-

ple” want to sell their old church, and at

cnee a new district is created.

Since the law' was enacted prohibiting
the building of a new school house within

three miles of one already established,
one has been built at New House,' of

Cleveland county, in less thaij two miles
of two school houses; and one was created

at Rehobeth this year that is in less than
two miles of three.

Amother blessing we ceap from this

charming spread eagle oratory and writ-
ing for the paper, is the fact that we

are the legitimate prey of “Injundoctors”
and Mormon missionaries, buoh cattle
make no headway except where ignorance

and its hand maid, credulity, flourish.

In less than three miles of where this
writer has a being, an Injun doctor has
garnered more ducats than the victimized
parties have ever contribuated to spread

the gospel or diffuse education. The "doc-

tor” is a cross between a tree nigger and

t- poor white man. He is flat-nosed,

tVick-lipped, and has the unmistakable

odor of Ethiopia. ..
. ,

A month or two back he called where o

Mormon was in the last stages of con-

sumption. Honest doctors saw there was

no hope and so admitted.
But this thick-lipped and malodorous

worker of miracles hailing, perhaps from

Caesar, declared that for money paid in

hand $20.00. he could iaise the patient.

The money was pai*. the woman is be-

neath the daisies, but hei husnand has

been “raised” $20.00. We all remember

how the scamp worked the mgger to the

| tune of 40 acres and a mule. The nigger

f paid S2O for a title to a striped-legged mule

and 40 acres of bottom land. With a ]

swaggering bottom-rail-on-top air, he '

showed his deed to his old master. The

“deed” read thusly: “As Moses lifted up

the serpent in the wilderness, so I “bisted

S2O out of the pockets of this d d fool
nigger.”

To show how this sounding of the tim-
brel cVer Egypt’s dark water and writ-
ing up helps us, I heard a woman relate
yesterday that she “heerd” an angel

alighted on the smoke-stack of Caroleeu
factory gave a toot with, his fifty foot

trumpet to call attention, and informed
them that Caroleen and Henrietta were

to be destroyed and we were to have a
six years’ famine.

No wonder Mormonism made 1,000 con-
verts in this State two years ago, and
the “holiness” preachers can pick up so
many.

I am willing to admit that North Caro-
lina has furnished as brave soldiers as
ever lived, that she has a pure Caucasian
population; that she is not cursed with
foreign anarchists and atheists, and that

her people are susceptible of great devel-
opment. While not a native the years

of my life have been spent here, her
people are my people and her interest my

interest.
I want good schools, good roads, good

churches, and am a friend of religion

but this platitudinous flattery has never

improved conditions and never will.
, MELVIN L. WHITE.

Depew, N. C., Sjiept. 26, 1908.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
is the safest and most efficient disinfect-
ant and purifier in nature, but few realize

its value when taken into the human

system for the same cleansing purpose.
Charcoal is a remedy that the more you

take of it the better; it is not a drug at

all, but simply absorbs the gases and im-

purities always present in the stomach
an intestines and carries them out of the

system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after

smoking, drinking or after eating onions
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and

further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels; it dis-
infects the mouth and throat from the
poison df catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form
or another, but probably the best charcoal
and the most for the money is in Stuart’s
Absorbent Lozenges; they are composed

of the finest powdered Willow charcoal,
and other harmless anti-septic 3 in tablet
form or rather in the form of large, pleas-
ant tasting lozenges, the charcoal being
mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon
tell in a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty

of it is, that no possible harm can result
from their continued use, but on the
contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: “I advise
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges to all pa-

tients suffering from gas in stomach and
bowels, and to clear the complexion and
purify the breath, mouth and throat; I
also believe the liver is greatly benefitted
by the daily use of them; they cost but
twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sense a patent prepara-
tion, yet I believe I get more and bette*
charcoal in Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges
than in any of the ordinary charcoal
tablets.”

LADIES—OTJR HARMLESS REMEDY
relieves without fail abnormal delayed
menstruation. For free trial address
Paris Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Price Raised to $2.50
The North Carolina Manual of Law and Forms

REVISED TO DATE.

The coming edition of the NORTH CAROLINA MANUAL OF
LAW AND FORMS will be not only the most thorough end complete
Hand Book for Lawyers, Magistrate, and County Officers ever issued in
this State, but will be at least one-third larger than, any previous edi-
tion. t

The great cost in revising and publishing The Form Book makes it
necessary that we raise the price from $2.00 to $2.50.

The book will be ready in a few weeks and wili be mailed to any
address on receipt of the price—$2.50.

We are sure this edition of The North Carolina Manual of Law and
Forms will be a great surprise to every Lawyer in the State because of
the wonderful amount of matter it contains. One of the best Lawyers
in the State said the other day after looking over a batch of the copy
prepared for the printer: “We will hardly have any need for a new Code

after you get this Form Book out.”
Ifyou have not sent your order in do so at once. Remember the

price, $2.50 and send the cash with your order.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON,
PUBLISHERS, Raleigh, U. C.

With Small Things
and your bank account will grow.

You can increase the purchasing power

of your dollars, but not by paying higher
prices for GROCERIES than we ask.

BE CAREFUL for one week by pur-

chasing here; you can’t lose in quality;
you can gain in price.

J. 8. Ferrall & Cc.
las

y
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wrote in North Carolina considerably

Over $300,000.00 more
INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER

COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-
PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-
SIONER.

THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDG-
MENT ON THE PART OF THE AGENTS
AND THE INSURED.

For Liberal Agency Contracts write to

R B. RANEY, Gen’l Agent,
Raleigh, N. O.

— r DO IT NOW -
- —-

Buy the Best Paint Made-Tanner's Semi-Paste Paint
Manufactured by

Tanner Paint and Oil Company
Box !80, Richmond, Va.

fnstitqte for Collegß
Ypung Courses
Women A
Conserva -/ PILACju VJ-iShStandard
tory of 3 § Catalogue
Music. Hse» RALEIGH i FREE
Best* Piace\ N. C. J Address,
for Your V, —Xlas. Dinwiddie
Daughter President

institute for College
* \ Courses

c^^/PEACEV* I**^ 1**^

tory of |
* ' 8 Catalogue

Music. Tic $ RALEIGH 8 FREE
Best* Place\ N. c. / am«m.
for Your v V uwi-;.
Daughter

Institute for College

Conserva- / PEACEtory of fj h Catalogue
Music. This * RALEIGH B FREE
3esL Place! N, C. Jr Address,
for Your V —Dinwiddie
Daughter President

Chas. W. Barrett
ARCHITECT

Raleigh, North Carolina

(Formerly Barrett. & Thomson)

Buildings costing more than 5500,009

planned and erected from February 1,

1902 to May 1.130-

Its reputation costs you nothing,

to you *n its merit.

IP Mew Fall Styles in the Best MaKes P I
j Are to Be Seen at

| jj! Hunter Bros, ® Brewer |{
! n QHOE STORE... a I
| 0 t,

210 Fayetteville St. || j

IIC da*.
’j} 9

IEI d* L
| y Call and inspect stock here before buying |
ij )mW elsewhere. If you cannot call personally, *

re •!' telephone or write and careful and prompt j |
attention will be given your order

- i - -

H. STEINMETZ
Florist

Phones 113 Raleigh, N. C.

Imported Bulks for forcing and out-door
planting. Hyacinths, Tulips, etc. Send

for price list. Cutflowers: Carnations,
Roses, Violets, Floral Designs, Palms,
Ferns and other decorative house plants.
Potgrown Roses, Evergreens and Magno-
lias. Cabbage Plants for fall planting.
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